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l?;..- . . ' ' INTRODUCTIONl

* Homestake Exploration Co. has a group of over 80 

uusurveyed claims in the central part of Scholes Township,

The positions and number of these claims are shown 

on the Company Location sheet filed 3N-3W, Scholes twp. 

also on Homestake Exploration Plan 1. v *-

Part of Aug. 5 1 1959 were spent in; ex^ami^g dJLaaond ^ v, y? 

drill core in company with Mr. A.S.Bay^c and Dr.W.S.Savage. ? 4 ** ^ 

The writer Is indebted to Mr.Bayne who inade available ^ p" ; 

much information on the property. The visit was made 

in response to his request; he wished to have a check on 

the logging of the drill core; no sign!fcant changes : 

either of fact or interpretation were made as a result of 

the re-examination.

Lumber camps formerly used by Milne Lumber Co. and 

situated in a small buy on the West shore of Gull Lake 

had been and are utilized by Homestake; the position of 

these camps is shown on the Location sheet also on Homestake 

Explorations Plan 1.

Access, in addittoji to that obtainable by airplane, 

may be obtained by boat or canoe from Temagami by Lake 

Temagami and Gull Lake; some portaging is necessary. The 

road to the shaft of North American Rare Metals Ltd. would 

no doubt be used if exploration results on the Homestake 

property warranted. 

HISTORY:

Private aeromagnetic surveys by Dominion Qulf ' y .'V : ft ''"' '"' ; " ' : ' - 'v   •'••', " '" x*^*-r - "' v' ; "   '"'' '. -- :"^c 
Company in 19^7*8 and ^ probably/first drew^attention,to^ ; *. v..^^w^c

the possible occurrence of economic iron deposits^in



' ' v .-2- ' ' -' '-. ' -' '" '-: ' ;"' ""^"'T' 

1 . Ve ' ' - '. - -. "' -'
Scholes twp. The results of these surveys were later

cs Paper 505,"Lake Temagami", Geol sur. Canada, 

Dept. Mines and Technical Surveys 195?. i " ;

Lade public. North American Rare Metals Ltd. followed up

the geophysical results with diamond drilling on:their

property,

that of

sinking. Presumably thli^activity b^^^

a factor influencing the decision of Homes take Explorations

to acquire their property, which covered a magnetic

anomaly somewhat comparable to that on N.A.R.M. Ltd. '

ground.

In 1959 Homestake tested and supplemented the w 
aeromagnetic work by ground magnetic work which corroborated

1 * . , i ' ^ "'-' -

the former. In June diamond drilling was started and was 
t fa prbgress when this report was being written. Mr. 
Bayne stated that the company was not financed to carry 
out any extensive exploration program; it was hoped that 
the results of the present drilling would faciilate 
adequate financing. 
TOPOGRAPHY

On the only parts of the property travelled by the 
writer - from the camp to the east end of Crest ftake and 
in the vicinity of the diamond drill holes - were rugged 
hills of Nipissing diabase. Outcrops were abundant. *

••S'.''*-':'-:--. . .L,# ••.•'i ' .. '. : ;"-f'V.'.. ^•'"v "^VjJJ/t, '.^••'•V'j'v^-'^fcx! v -; -- - '-'.- "vi-"'-'-y' -' ^'i-'...-'^"'"^;!*-1



part 6t the township.

In the vicinity of the camp the unconsolidated rock 

is boulder clay with abundant boulders; presumably the 

overburden over all the property is of this ViatttfS. 

NIPISSING DIABASE:

Except for a small area near the south end of Cummings 

Lake and adjacent to this in the vicinity of Gull Lake the 

property appears to be completely underlain by Nipissing 

diabase. This is indicated by Barlow's Map. and Mr. Bayne 

stated that a reconnaissance gave the same results.

In Drill Hole 59-1 (claim T-M*252) the diabase is 2M5 

feet thiok^in Hole 59-2 ( in T-M*255) the core length *

.-.-. - -- .3. -:- ' . /' -'. ~: * -J?

GEOLOGY: ^ j^ 

Barlow in the 1890's mapped and described in

Barlow, A.E.,"Report on the Geology and Natural Resources , 

of the Area included by the Nipissing and Temiscaming Map

Sheets, Geol. Sur.Canada, Ann. Kept, New Series 701.1^1897*^--' - : ; v:-v:: .o....,^'' S ' ! -",-.  '  .-.; ; ', '.^ v '. : : ; --^'-.---^^i 
pt. l, Pub. No. 672, 1899. This report was reprinted

1908 as Pub. Not 962 ;.withi Map No. 606. * ^3
"*""""*" ——————-mWBBm~m——*^m.OMi~*——————^^manwm—mmmawp——————————————•———tfmm^ ,f - -t. ,.^-^.j•- ••'/-- .. . '--'- . - •-.•••'••- - ;:T - - --. . - - ' -^•/.- v-, , •"•- . ^ .^-'•••::- 
reconnaissance fashion the area which was later incorpozated ' v

into Scholes twp. Mq^re mapped and described the western ^ ;

Moore, S.S. "Geology of the Afton-Scholes Area", Ont. Dept. , 

Mines vol V5 ( 1936 ) pt. 6 pp 38A8, 1937
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(3*f8 feet) of diabase indicated a vertical thickness of 

302 feet.

Assuming the elevation of the drill hole collars to be 

equal this indicates a southerly dip of the diabase 

contact ( the bottom of the sill ) of 5H feet in *tOO feet 

or abouy 80 .

The diabase of Hole 59-1 appears to be quartz diabase 

Mr. Bayne had had thin sections made from the diabase at 

core lengths 28,73, 100' and 252 faet and although these 

vere made available to the writer time for more that the 

merest glance at them was not availatoejcV These and thin 

section T- 6 90 (sp.60?8) to be made from a specimen 

collected at l?1*- foot by the writer should be studied 

petrographically.A few petrographic notes are given belows

massive ;col our index 55-60JC; grain

size l to 2 mm; white gray feldspar only mineral made ou 

in laths up to ^ mm x l mm.; under X 10 magnify faint 

brownish small areas visible. 

Microscopic;

faw** The following minerals were noted; Plagioclase - in 

general unaltered with zoned margins; appeared to be 

andesine -oligoclase. 

Quartz - 5 to 10#

Pyroxene - ea. 80JS of all dark mineral 

Amphibole - around outer parts of pyroxene. 

Biotite



f

fiompositlon were made out megascopically in the diabase
U^' - . ' ' ,-' ' -

although a dimlnartton in grain size in the vicinity of 

the lower contact was evident. In addition to this variation 

in grain size are others between fine and medium away from 

the contact. What taese were related to was not clear; 

they were not similar to the "varied" texture shown by ,
f -^

parts of the Nipissing diabase in the vicinity of Cobalt. 

The same might to said of Drill Hole HS-2 except that
t

apparent segregations up to cove lenth 7 i'eet of. white 

feldspar and epidote for the most part at least were 

noted in two or three places.

The lower contact of the diabase was not made put 

with the knlf-e edge precision usually posslbljr for the 

diabase near Cobalt. In Hole H.S-1 the writer considered ,

that over a core length of four feet the identity bf the : : ;'Vx "' - " ' /-- .   :- -, -' . '-••''''^'.^^:ttZ:^ 
rock wheter diabase or Cobalt Series greywacke  was not,

1 'I,---.-? " ."'

-N^ft

Magnetite - in irregular groups of grains associated with - 1^-
" i'" *" .,' " ^

- ' . . ' ' \-" .'' : -.: - V.-', 'rt.
biotite. :^?" ; : 
' i/tV***^ - ' ' ' - ' * " ' - •'•j--*'
S/6078 (for T-690 ) i-'"'^-^ . .̂ ,,
Me ga s c qpi c r

,' -. ' ''" -

Missive, gray (when specimen dry dark minerals not 

clearly marked off from ; light, when wet colour index f ; , 

ea. 50J^; grain size between^ 1^2 mmi as^[shpwn by plagioclase ^ 
crysta^sj; outlines of darkimlnerials .usualiyvindistihct^- ^ : 

under X 10 olive greenish mineral as well as dark greenish 

made out. No evidence seeq of hypersthene.
-———In Drill Hole~H3-l no distinct differences in mineral
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determinable megascopically. On Homestake Exploration 

Plan No. 3 the diabase over Cobalt Series Contact is 

HS-1 is shown at 312 feet; Mr. Bayne stated this was 

partly based on the study of a thin section ( taken at 

310 feet, DH-1.310 ) ; it is at variance with the 2**8 

feet suggested by the writer.

A glance at section DH-1.310 as well as other section^ 

made from specimens closer tb the hole collar were not 

very helpful to the writer in/art due to the plentiful 

development of micaceous minerals in them. 

COBALT SERIES.

Information on the Cobalt Series exposed in Drill 

Holes l and 2 is given below:

DtflL-L H' d f n \ td ?
1 Core Lgth. 

feet

*8

2l*8 to 
3**7 to

6 L, E 1-50)1 1- ..-30*
Vertical- 
thiclcness

1*26 .

3**7 99 
671* 327

- PRILL HOLE- 2. -5 
dr\}\bd. at -60'

.Coce Igth. Vertical 
feet depth below 

collar.

3W 302

31*8 to 1*80 302 to 1*16 
1*80 to 805 Vl6 to 697

*3

Vertical 
thickness

395
111* 
281

Nipissing Ab.
Cobalt Series 
Contact

Cobalt Series 
Unbedded 
greywacke 
conglomerate

Two varieties of sediments are exposed in the drill holes* 

greywacke, for the most part imbedded but with occasional 

lengths up to 6 inches of very distinctly bedded material, 

overlies conglomerate. Rare and small pebbles occur in the 

unbedded greywacke. The conglomerate contained pebbles and 

boulders in a greywacke matrix.



There is a great variation in the nature, size and shape 

of the pebbles and boulders; in places D^wrou* angular 

pebbles less than ^ inch in diameter Were seenj the largest 

boulder noted was some 10 inches across and was rounded. 

Some of the boulders were composed of plutonic rock. Con 

sidered as a whole .the pebbles and boulders night make 

up some 5# of the rock.

A flecked appearance is given to the sediments in 

places by the development of new minerals -in part 

at least calcite. Specimen 6079 at 323 feet in DH-1 

shows white lath shapes of calcite up to 5 urn. long making 

up some 3# of tne rock.

The Cobalt Series sediments intersected by the two 

holes belong to the Coleman formation as the latter is 

defined by the writer.

Thomson, Robert, "The Proterozoic of the Cobalt Area" in 

"The Proterozoic of Canada", Roy Soc. of Canada, Special 

Publication No. 2, pp.M)-^5, 1957.

The beds in drill hole -l, which is vertical, have 

dips of some 15O. The attitude of the beds is thought to 

be - strike northerly, dip 15O West.

The lower contact of the Cobalt Series could be 

easily made out against the older rocks on which they 

rested. 

POST KEEWATIN - PRB COBALT SERIES INTRUSIVE3.

The two drill holes put down intersected basic 

rock believed to be pre-Cobalt diabase intrusive into
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Keewatln rock belov the Cobalt Series. Drill Hole l 

intersected this diabase from footage 67^ to 1061 

[the end" of the hole) drill hole 2 was in it from,-about 

footage 1100 to the temporary end of the hole (some 25 

feet farther)at the time of the writer's visit.

Information is insufficient to establish the attitude 

and dimensions of the intrusive. As a first assumption 

it is believed to have the same strike as the Keewatin 

iron formation and to dip vertically.

This diabase in Drill Hol'j l appeared to be of 

approximately uniform mineral composition and grain 

size on megascopic examination. In hand specimen^ at 

footage 1061 the massive rock is green gray with t he 

separate mineral grains except those of feldspar not 

distinctly outlined. Feldspar occurs in laths up to 

5 mm. by l urn. and shows flashing cleavages.

Epidotfis of common occurrence and is in places 

abundant. The greenish colour of this rock (due to 

greater alteration) as well as the epidote contained 

would seem to permit distinction in most cases from tie 

Nipissing diabase. A number of thin sections of the 

pre-Cobalt diabase(see Homestake Explorations Plan 3) 

were made by Mr.Bayne; a careful petrographical examination 

of these would be advantageous.

That this diabase is pre Cobalt is age is suggested 

by its alteration and by its non-tccurrence above the 

general level of the base of the Cobalt Series. It is 

believed to have been intruded after the Keewatin rocks 

had been folded. Savage stated that this diabase was

Savage,W.S. personal communication at time of examination
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probably of the same age and had a similar manner of In 

trusion as a llthologlcally similar one occurring at the 

south side of the Keewatin iron formation on the North 

American Rare Metals property.

In drilling Hole No. 2 difficulty was experienced at 

footage 1090 feet that is near the Keewatin iron formation 

pre-Cobalt diabase contact. It is not clear if this was 

due to the phyical differences of the two rocks or to 

a zone of breakage at this point. 

KEEWATIN

Keewatin rocks - bedded sediments, as well as In 

tercalated fine grained green material possibly either 

tuff or lava and referred to in this report as greenstone- 

was intersected in Hole 2 from 83? to 1100 feet.

The bedded sediments are of different kinds including 

jaspilyte, greywacke, and a white rock with fragments 

up to 1/10 inch probably a tuff. Magnetite is abundant 

in much of the bedded sediments and in addition occurs in 

the greenstone.

The stratigraphic relationship of the iron formation 

on Homestake Explorations Property to that on the North 

American Rare Metals is unknown. As a first assumption the 

exposures of iron formation at the two properties may be 

regarded as stratigraphically the same .
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

This property is a prospect in the first stages 

of exploration; grade and tonnage of the potential iron 

ore deposit are unknown.

At present the best available basis of estimation 

of the quality and quantity of the ore is by comparison with 

what appears to be a similar deposit on the adjoining 

North American Rare Metals property which is in a more 

advanced stage of development.

As shown by Hole 2 the magnetic anomaly shown 

in Geophysics Paper 505 is due to the magnetite

op. cit.

content of Keewatin iron formation whose uppermost contact 

in the vicinity of Holes Nos. l and 2 lies some 700 feet 

below surface and is covered by Cobalt Series Sediments 

and Nipissing diabase.

Reliable inferences as to the strike (northeasterly) 

and length^over two milesNof the magnetite bearing iron 

formation on the property can be drawn from the Geophysics 

Paper but diafcond drilling would seem to offer the only 

practicable method of testing the deposit for width, dip, 

grade, quality and other economic factors. It would seem 

that little additional information would be secured by 

further geophysical work.

That the dip of the iron formation is nearly vertical 

may be assumed; in sampling the samples should cross the 

deposit as nearly at right angles to the dip as possible.
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This entails the drilling of very long holes in view of the

700 feet depth below surface of the top of the potential

ore deposit. The presence of the pre-Cobalt diabase dikes

might have an adverse effect on the mine^ability of the

deposits.

Possibility of deposits of Ath^. valuable

In view of the occurrence of gold deposits at the 

New Golden Hose Mine in Afton township in association 

with iron formation as described by Moore the possibility

\^

l op. ci t pp.V5 -

of similar occurrence at the Home s take property is worth 

consideration. Bayne showed the writer one sample of 

quartz veins with pyrite traversing iron formation that 

had been taken from Hole 2; no visible gold was noted 

and assay returns had not been obtained.



Afrprfi6A)AL- Notes ofiHomeake f 0 A) ~

1. Dominion Gulf originally interested in this and 

N.A. H. M. deposit in hope of base metal sulfide

deposit being associated with iron formation.
k

2. Diamond drilling p core used.

Bayne spoke of sampling 25 foot lengths of icore;^! 

possibly nature of core should be considered le" " :; - . -'- : -' -... : , -  •- - - - ---'-. : ''. ^•-. : ':'-" :-': '.Vv-y^.'
sample material* of approximately equal iron,contehtt

Interval distance at which deposit should be 

tested both laterally and vertically by drill holes 

500 feet.
*

Possibility of having along a sampling cross 

seation on^steeply inclined master drill hole and 

drill holes wedged from this at vertical intervals.

Possibility of using drill holes for geophysical 

magnetic work,

3. Cause of development of magnetite in iron formation 

and restriction to part of is any hematite associated? 

any relationship with pre-Cobalt dikes? 

^. Possibility of determing whether Cobalt Series 

overlies or is adjacent to Keewatin iron formation. 

5. Bayne spoke of very unuseral geophojFerial method 

by Clarke (spelling ?) with laboratories in Detroit.
A

By means of aeroplane photos areas containing 

important amounts of metals were outlined. Bayne 

had sent print (not negative) of F.R.I, photoof 

Homestake ground. It had come back with iron outlined

k -

.'' v*'"'-lf - ** - :- **-'*
 ; ' * .*P ' . j.-'f: : . , .

^ ̂ s?:--^^^^^:^
,-- .-.' ..f,:'3rKf3rt'S.3ys*sit:



(apprexlmately agreeing with magnetic survey) and 

in addition areas with gold and lead shown. Basis 

of method not clear; said that metals in ground 

emitted r ;ys affecting photographic plate in such 

manner as to reveal their presence. 

6. Homestake property heavily forested difficult to 

cut line. A picket line might cost &80 to |100 per 

mile. Bayne'carried survey by triangulation.
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HOMESTAKE EXPLORATIONS LIMITED (No 
as "the Company") was incorporated 
Manitoba on the Hh day of October 
issued "by the Provincial Secretary 
authorizing It to carry on "business 
is at Suite 9 1*!* Somerset Building, 
Executive Office of the Company is 
Ontario.

Personal Liability) (hereinafter referred to
under the provisions of the Companies Act of 

1950, and holds an Extra-Provincial Licence
of Ontario on the 4th day of March, 1957 
in Ontario. The Head Office of the Company 
Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba. The

at Suite 200, 2 Toronto Street, Toronto,

The officers, directors and promoter of the Company are as follows: -

President and 
Director

Vice-President 
and Director

Secretary- 
Treasurer and 
Director

Director

Director

Promoter

Arthur Stewart Bayne
1*5 Strathallan Boulevard
Toronto, Ontario.

John Stewart Brooks
97 Hlllsdale Avenue West
Toronto, Ontario.

Dorotny Alma Barratt 
717 Egllnton Avenue West 
Toronto, Ontario.

Frederick Martin Lyon 
199 Rosemary Road 
Toronto, Ontario.

Allan Clifford Martin 
356 Greenfield Avenue 
Toronto,, Ontario.

Frederick George Hoblitzell 
kkf Oriole Parkway, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Mining Engineer

Business Executive

Secretary

Insurance Agent

General Manager

Executive

Messrs. V. D. Harbinson fc Co., Chartered Accountants, 80 Richmond Street West, 

Toronto, Ontario, are the Auditors of the Company.

Crown Trust Company, 302 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario IB the Registrar and 

Transfer Agent of the Company.

The authorized capital of the Company consists of 3,500,000 shares having a par 

value of ^1.00 each of which 1,930 * 005 shares have "been issued to date aa fully 

paid and nan-assessable. Of the said issued shares 670,000 shares have been 

placed in escrow with Crown Trust Company, 302 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, 

subject to release only with the consent of the Ontario Securities Commission 

and of the Board of Directors of the Company, end further subject to transfer, 

hypothecation or alienation only with the written consent of tne Ontario Secur 

ities Commission.

The Company has not created or issued any bonds or debentures nor does it pro 

pose to do so.

Particulars regarding shares sold for cash to date by the Company are as follows:

5 shares at ^1.00 per share
',J,000 shares at i .75 per share

400,000 shares at i .15 per share

1+30,005

* 5.00 
22,500.00 
60.000.00

$ 82,505.00

There were no commissions paid on the sale of the above mentioned shares.



'-:8^Y.N6'securities of the Company other than shares have "been eold or issued to
 the 

' date of this Prospectus.

^.'No payment of cash or shares has "been made or is to "be made "by the Company 
for 

promotional services as such.

10; (a) By an agreement dated the 10th day of October, 1950, "between the Company

as purchaser and A, H. Miller and Associates, Toronto, Ontario, as vendor
, 

the Company purchased: -

(i) a 100# interest in 23 leases of mining lands situate in the Hawk Lake 

section of the Lac du Bonnet district of the Winnipeg Mining division 

of the Province of Manitoba, (known as the Goldbeam Mines Limited Property
) 

"being leases NOB. M. 1178-84 inclusive, M. 1528-38 inclusive and M. 167^-78 

Inclusive. The said leases cover a total of 787.^8 acres and expire at 

various dates from the 5th day of July, 1962, to the 3rd day of December 

1966, and

(ii) all machinery and equipment then located on the Goldbeum Mines Limite
d 

property consisting of mine buildings, plant, machinery and equipment, 

telephone and water installations, power installations and office furnitu
re 

and equipment.

("b) By an agreement dated the 9th day of July 1958 "between the Company as pur
 

chaser and Big Eagle Mines Limited, Roca 1502, 80 Richmond Street West, 

Toronto, Ontario, as vendor, the Company purchased a 100# interest in bB un- 

patented mining claims situate in Scholes Township in the Temiskaming Mini
ng 

Division of the Province of Ontario, "being claims NOB. ^38^9-56 inclusiv
e, 

TU251-55 inclusive, Tl46lU-22 inclusive, TM693-96 inclusive, TM7?l-54 
in 

clusive and TM807-21* inclusive. The said claims cover about kO acres each and 

are in good standing until at least the 26th day of June 1959-

(c) The Company has acquired "by Btaking a further 36 claims in Scholes Town 

ship in the Temiskaming Mining Division of the Province of Ontario, "being 

claims NOB. T45126-61 Inclusive. The said claims cover about kO acres each and 

are in good standing until the l8th day of April, I960.

11. (a) The Company acquired the property described in paragraph 10 (a) for a con
 

sideration of 1,200,000 fully paid and non-assessable shares of the Compan
y's 

capital stock whereof 800,000 shares are free of escrow and 1*00,000 shares
 have 

"been placed in escrow as set out in paragraph 5 hereof. The following person 

and no other persons or companies received or is to receive a greater tha
n 5# 

interest in the said consideration, namely, Frederick George Hoblitzell aa
 

aforesaid.

(b) The Company acquired the property described in paragraph 10 (b) for a con
 

sideration of |l3,000.00 and 300,000 shares ofthe Company's capital stock,
 

whereof 30,000 shares are free of escrow and 270,000 shares have been pla
ced in 

escrow aS set out in paragraph 5 hereof. In order to make available to the 

vendor of the said property a total of 300,000 shares of the Company's ca
pital 

ctock free of escrow, a shareholder of the Company has exchanged. 270,000 
shares 

free of escrow already held for the 270,000 shares placed in escrow as afo
resaid. 

The following pereion and no other persons or companies received or is to 
receive 

a greater than 5# interest in the said consideration, namely, Gordon Lelie
ver, 

68 Suburban Drive, Streetsvllle, Ontario .

(c) The Company acquired the property described in paragraph 10 (c) upon pay 

ment of the staking costs, namely,.^1,501.30 in cash to persons employed 

by the Company for the purpose of carrying out such staking.

12. For further particulars relating to the properties of the Company iandthe 
work 

done thereon reference la made to the reports of Llewellyn Chamberlin, P, 
Eng., 

dated the 26th day of November, 1958 and Walter Andrew Carter, B.A. Se., 
P. Eng., 

dated the 3rd day of October 1958 which are attached to and form part of 
this 

Prospectus. The Company owns certain buildings, plant, machinery and equipment 

located on the property described in paragraph 10 (a) above, the value th
ereof 

asshown on the books of the Company being $25,000,00 > but no work hae been done 

or improvements made thereon by the present management, except for prospe
cting 

and watch-keeping services performed during the period from 1950 to 1956 
in 

clusive at a total cost to the Company of ?8,400.00, which lias been writ* 
,n of f 

to deficit. The Company owns no surface or underground plant or equipment upon 

the properties described in paragraph 10 (b) and ?) (c) and no work has b
een 

done or improvements made thereon by the present management.
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The Company previously had interests which it has abandoned in the following 

properties:-

(a) 1*7 unpatentea mining claims at North Spirit Lake, Patricia Mining Division,

Ontario, near a lead-z.inc-sllver discovery 11 of which were optioned in 

June 1951 from Angus MacDonald, Sioux Lookout, Ontario, and the remaining 36 

were staked. After three months of surffoe exploration Including the drilling 

of 5 holes totalling 580 feet which produced negative results the option was 

dropped and the staked claims were abandoned upon the recommendation of Mr. 

Arthur 8. Bayne, P. Eng., the Company's Consulting Engineer. The total cost to . 

the Company of the foregoing option, staking and exploration, including diamond 

drilling, was ^12,207.53-

(b) 5 unpatented mining claims at Uchi Lake, Patricia Mining Division, Ontario,

with copper-nickel showings vere optioned In November 1951 from Mike Colberg, 

Red Lake, Ontario. After prospecting and examination by Mr. Bayne with nega 

tive results, the option was dropped in 1952. The Company expended no funds in 

acquiring or examining the foregoing property.

(c) 9 unpatented claims in Montgomery Township, Sudbury Mining Division, Ont 

ario, following a surface copper discovery were optioned in 1951 from E. 

Degagne, Sudbury, Ontario. After a limited amount of surface exploration with 

negative results the option was dropped in 1952 upon the recommendation of Mr. 

Bayne. The Company expended no funds In acquiring or examining the foregoing 

property.

(d) Seven base metal showings were examined in the Red Lake-Woman Lake areas
of the Patricia Mining Division, Ontario, in 1951 and 1952- After a 

limited amount of prospecting and examination with negative results, upon Mr. 

Bayne's recommendation acquisition of the property was not proceeded with. The 

Company expended no funds in acquiring or examining the foregoing property.

(e) 600 unpatented mining claims in Hayward, Puskuta, Ivanhoe, Raney, Rollo,
Swayze and Denyes Townships in the Sudbury Mining Division for copper 

nickel possibilities were prospected in 1956. 72 of these claims were optioned 

from Louis Brusch, 169 Jamieson Avenue, Toronto, and the balance were staked for 

the company. After examination of the properties by Mr. K.M. Brown, P. Eng., 
of Toronto in 1956 and further studies In 1957 with negative results, upon the 

recommendation of Mr. Bayne the options and claims were allowed to lapse. Thft 

Company expended a total of |^2,89U.99 apon the acquisition and development of 

the foregoAng property before its abandonment.

There are no underwriting or option agreements outstanding. Unissued treasury 

shares of the Company will be offered for sale to the public through the medium 

of registered security dealers with a minimum return to the treasury of 75^ of 

the proceeds received from the public, being not less than 10^ per share to the 

treasury.

The proceeds from the foregoing offering of the Company's shares will be used to 

explore and develop the Company's properties in Scholes Township in accordance 

with the recommendations contained in the report, of Mr. Carter accompanying and 

forming a part of this Prospectus, and to keep in good standing the Company's 

properties in Vest Hawk Lake.

The Company has been Incorporated for more than one year prior to the date here 

of.

No indebtedness is to be created or assumed by the Company which la not shown 

on the bailie sheet dated the 30th day of January, 1959> accompany.M g this 

Prospects w id accordingly no security has been given for such indebtedness.

The particulars of the business in which each director and officer has ixren en 

gaged for the past three years are as follows:

Arthur Stewart Bayne

John Stewart Brooks

carrying on business as a consulting mining 
engineer under the name A. S. Bayne i 
Company at Suite 200, 2 Toronto Street* : 
Toronto, Ontario. ,

V -";. - - '-. 'v ' -

7ice-President of Macnaughton-'brooke ". bdi, 
manufacturers of paint, 315 Symington Ave., 
Toronto 9, Ontario.

  -'V',' 'ViV



Dorothy Alna Barratt

Frederick Martin Lyon

Allan Clifford Martin

Secretary-Treasurer of Anglo-Petroleum 
Company Limited, dealers In petroleum pro 
ducts, 75 Summit Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Partner of Lyon tt Butler, General Insurance 
Agents, 26 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
Ontario.

General Manager of Anglo-Petroleum Company 
Limited, dealers In petroleum products, 
75 Summit Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

19' None of the above-named directors or officers has or ever had. any interest 
direct or .Indirect in any property acquired or to "be acquired "by the Company.

20. The Company has not paid and has no present plan of paying any remuneration to 

its directors or officers.

21. No dividends have "been paid "by the Company.

22. The undersigned know of no one with the exception of Frederick George Hoblitzell 
aforesaid who, "by reason of "beneficial ownership of securities of the Company, 
or "by agreement in writing is in a position to elect or cause the election of 
the majority of the directors of the Company.

23. The Company knows of no agreement or arrangement for the sale of vendora* shares 
save that when released from escrow during the currency of this Prospectus they 
may be offered for sale and may "be sold through any registered security dealer. 
In such event the proceeds of the sale of any such shares will not accrue to the 
treasury of the Company.

2U. There are no other material facts.

DATED AT TORONTO, Ontario, this 12th day of May, 1959-

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosures of all material facts In 
respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required "by section 38 of 

The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material Information applicable 
other than in the financial statements or rejorts where required.

" A. S. Bayne" "J. S. Brooks"

" Dorothy A. Barratt" "" -

"A. C. Martin' "F. G. HottiUell"
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HOKE3TAKE EXHX1RATION5 LPCETED.

BALANCE SHEET 

AS AT JANUARY 30. 1959.

ASSETS
^ 

 Cash on hand

Property, plant and equipment (Note l): 
Mining propel t lee 
Building, machinery and equipment

Mining properties - for cash
- for 300,000 

shares at t .15

Administrative and general expenses 
to date {Exhibit No. ?)

Organization expense

^ 95,000.00 
25,000.00

l l1* , 501. 30 

45,000.00

^120,000. 00

59.501.30 179,501.30

6,211.63

900.00

^186,617.93

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued charges 
Due to shareholder

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Capital stock: 
Authorized:

3,500,000 shares of the par value
of ^1.00 each. 

Issued: 
1,930,005 fully paid shares

2,150.00
1,187.65

For cash 
For property, plant 

and equipment

Deficit (Exhibit No. 2)

Par value
$ 430,005.00 

1,500,000.00

*i, 930,005. oo

Discount
^ 347,500.00 

1,335,000.00

^1,682,500.00

Net
^ 82,505.00 

165,000.00

^247,505.00 

64,224.72 ; 183^28^.28

^186,617.93

Approved on "behalf of the Board:

-. - .. ..".Ai S'-^^S?3- - - - - - Director.

n ̂ D . BARRATT^ Director.

Submitted with our report dated April 22, 1959.

"V..D. BARBIKBOB i COv* 

Chartered Accountants.

Toronto, Ontai-io, 
April 22, 1959-

. •-- - .-;-r;.' ', " . . ,. ; ' :- : i 1 ;- jjy,,- 1':.,v;*3V-
' '- '-' .-r' -' ', ^ ' ' - ••". ; • '•'' V . ••".-'T ' . , , ;l .T'V - :.:' '-' 'J'^^^ifftii
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V . D . H A H E I H 8 O H 4 C O 

CHARTERED ACCOORTAinB

T.D. Harbinson, F.C.A.
D.V. 7orrenter, C.A. 80 Richmond St. West, Telephone

R.A. Trancia, C.A. ^^-^ ,
R.C. Kilgour; B.Com.,CA. TORONTO l EMPIRE 2-2757
E.G. Hubbell, B.A.,C.A. Canada.

AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Bhareholdexs of
Homes tait e Explorations Limited.

Ve hare examined tiv; balance sheet of Homestake Explorations

Limited as at January 30, 1959j and the statement of del'Iclt and administrative and 

general expenses for the period from Incorporation October k , 1950 to January 30* 

1959-

In our opinion, the accompanying "balance sheet vlth the note

thereto and statement of deficit and administratlre and general expenses present 

fairly the financial position of the company as at January 30, 1959 and the results 

of its operations for the period from incorporation, October U, 1950 to January 30, 

1959-

"7. D. Harbinson tt C o." 

Chartered Accountants.

Toronto, Ontario, 
April 22, 1959-

- . .



HOMESTAKE EIPLCRATI01P LIMITED

STATEMENT or ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES

THE PERIOD FROM DJCCRPORATICK 

OCTOBER l* . 1930 TO JANUARY 30, 1959

Administratire and general expenses:

General
Head office services
Travelling
Share issue and transfer fees
Legal and audit

STATEMENT OF DEFICIT 

AS AT JANUARY 30. 1959

35*.60
1,600.00

325.00
1*11*. 83

3,317-20

6,211.63

Abandoned mining claims and options and development
expenses thereon written off $55,102.52

Write off of truck 722.20

Development expenses written off 8,1*00.00

HOME3TAKE EXPLORATIONS LIMITED

MOTE TO THE BALANCE SHEET

AS AT JANUARY 30. 1959

Note 1. Under the terms of an agreement dated October 10, 1950, Bcmestake Explora 
tions Limited acquired from A. H. Miller and Associates certain mining 
lenses, lands, camp buildings, machinery and equipment for a consideration 
of 1,200,000 shares of the company's capital Btook issued aa fully paid up 
and non-assessable. '

'•- ' - :-- V?.'. ' . '-':' : " - ' - •*''vr '^-f ; ,.-' -.'. 
.The valuation reflected on this company's books for the buildings, aachlnery 
and equipment vas ^25,000.00. The valuation on the mining properties In the: ' 
amount of ^95,000,00 vas determined as being the difference between - 
^120,000.00 (1,200,000 shares at a valuation of ^ .10 per share) being the 
full consideration and the ^25,000.00 value placed on the building?, 
machinery and equipment. : , ;

^i



Report on the Mining Property

Held by

Homestake Explorations, Limited 

Scholes Township, Temagami Area, Ontario

-f-? *

Property ^ IIISNEM?? SCHOLES-SS-DI SCHOLES 030

The Company holds a group of 81* contiguous unpatented mining claims, comprising 
approximately 3360 acres, located just east of the centre of Scholes Township, 
Temiskaming Mining Division, Temagami Area, Ontario.

The claims are numbered as follows: -

T 1*381*9 to T 1*3856 inclusive.
T 1*1*251 to T 1U*255 inclusive.
T 1*1*61 U to T 1*1*622 inolusire.
T 1*1*693 to T 1*1*696 inclusive.
T 1*1*751 to T 1*1*751* inclusive.
T 1*1*807 to T 1*1*821* inclusive.
T 1*5126 to T 1*5161 inolusire.

Location and Access

The claims are located in Scholcr Township. The east boundary of the group 
touches Gull Lake and the northeast portion of the group embraces part of Cummings 
Lake. The southwest arm of Lake Temagami is approximately two miles to the east.

The property can be reached by plane from a chartered airways at the town of 
Temagami, a distance of about 22 miles to the northeast. Planes can land both on 
Gull and Cummings Lakes. It can also be reached in summer by water route down Lake 
Temagami and thence by short portages to Gull or Cummings lakes. During the winter 
months, a vinter road is kept open for timber purposes connecting Temagami town vith 
Gull Lake.

Powerj Transportation, etc.

Power and transport facilitl* relatively near to the claims. The nearest 
high tension power line is about li mi. to the south of the property. However, a 
high tension line is being conn true ted to serve Temagami Mining Company which is 
approximately 7 miles to the northeast of the group. The new Trans-Canada Natural 
Gas pipe line will also pass within a few miles of tow property.

The nearest road to the property lies about 3i miles to the vest at Emerald 
Lake. This road connects vith NoJ 17 highway *nd fiiso with the main east-vest line 
of the Canadian National Railways which llee approximately 20 miles to the south of 
the property. In addition, the Ontario Northland Railway passes within 15 miles to 
the east.

An abundant fresh water supply exists in Gull and Cummings Lakes and there are 
good stands of timber in the area suitable for mining and construction purposes. 
Materials and supplies are available at Temagami, North Bay and Sudbury.

Topography

The area la heavily vcoda* and characterized by rugged topography vith steep 
cliffs and high hills. Scattered la^es and swamps occur between the hills.

General Geology

The geology of the immediate area to the east and west is described In the 
following reports published by the Ontario Department of Mines: -

 The Northeastern Portion of the Temagami Lake Area" - ^ 
by W. W. Moorhouse, 19^2. -ft ;

*The Geology of the Afton Scholes Area" - by E.8. Moore, 1936.

All the rooks in the Temagami area are of Precambrian age. The oldest of these 
consist of the Keewatin Yolanics, which outcrop on Temagami Island and to the east 
along the northeast arm of Lake Temagami. They occur mainly as lava floVS Tarying



general Geology - continued -

in conposition from acid to "basic. The Keewatin series H!RO Include banded Iron 
formations which are found outcropping In several pJ neen within the area of the Kee 
watin volcanics. To the west of the Trmaffiml Inland, the older volcanic rocka are 
preflumabljr orerlain by younger, relatively fiat-lying Cobalt nedlmentu of Huronian 
age which are in turn covered by a vast Bill of Hipiaaing diabase laid down in the 
Keweenawan age. In the valleys and low-lying areas the diabase has been eroded 
away to expose the Cobalt sediments.

A study of aerial photographs of the region Indicates a strong lineal feature 
which extends in a south-westerly direction from Temagami town through Temagami 
Island, through Skunk Lake and crosses about the middle of Gull Lake. This feature 

is probably the expression of a regional fault lone.

Local Geology

The claims are located to the west of Temagami Island and are in an area where 
outcrops indicate that the sill of nipissing diabase covers most of the group. How 
ever, in the valleys beneath the steep cliffs, the sediments are partially exposed. 
Diamond drilling on the adjoining property of North American Rare Metals Limited has 
shown that the Keewatin series occur about 650 - 1000 feet below the surface and 
that magnetic iron formation occurs at this depth. In the valleys, where the diabase 
has been eroded off, the depth of the iron formation was approximately 650 feet be 
low surface. Inclined holes which passed through the southeast wall of the iron 
formation entered the Keewatin volcanics.

The strong lineal feature which probably Indicates a major fault, already re 
ferred to In this report, passes through the south eastern portion of the claim 
group.

Economic Geology

Economic minerals discovered in the Temagami .area include iron, copper, nickel, 

tjold, silver and cobalt. The majority of these minerals were found within the Kee 
watin atries, although lenses of silver and copper have been found in the Cobalt 

sediments. However, at the present time, the only producing mine in the area is at 
Temagami Mining Company Limited, which lies approximately 7 miles to the east of the 

Homestake group. According to the 1958 Financial Post Survey of Mines, indicated 
ore reserves at this mine are estimated in excess of 2,250,000 tons, grading 1.5 
percent combined copper-nickel-cobalt, together with ^0,QQO tons of chalcopyrite ore 
of a direct shipping grade of 20 percent Copper. The 1957 annual report of Temagami 
Mining Company Limited states that drilling of a magnetic anomaly on the north shore 
of Skunk Lake partially outlined two lenseu containing roughly one million tons of 
magnetite ore grading 50 percent 'roil. Thia is located about one mile to the east 
of the Homestake group. This appears to be nlong the regional strike of the for- 
mationo, which strike southweut through Temagami Island, Skunk Lake, Gull Lake, etc.

Several magnetic iron formations have been explored in the area. The most im 
portant of these is being explored by North American Rare Metals Limited which ad- 
Joins the property of Homestake Explorations Limited on the north.

Aeromagnetie ant8. Magnetic Results

An airborne magnetic survey was conducted by the Dominion Gulf Company in 19^7, 

the results of which are published In the Department of Mines and TecJuiical Surveys 
Map No. 505 G. A similar survey wns carried out by Lundberg Explorations for North 
American Rare Metals Limited which confirmed results of the Dominion Gulf Survey. 

The first mentioned survey traces out the regional strike of the formations and in 
dicates that a portion of the Homestake property Ja on strike with both the Tenagami 

Island copper-nickel structure and the Stunk Lake iron. Major folding appears to have 
taken place to tl.e west of Stunk Lake and Gull Lake and it is possible that the North 
American Rare Metals magnetic anomaly is an expression of the north limb of the fold. 
The strong magnetic anomaly indicated on the Homestake property, which is parallel 

and somewhat similar to the North American anomaly could be the south limb of the 
fold, and therefore could represent magnetic iron similar to that which has been de 

veloped on the North American ground.

Ground magnetometer surveys have been carried out, both on the North American 
Rare Metals group and the group adjoining to the east, held by Tenagami Mining 
Company Limited. The ground work confirmed the airborne work indicating that the 
iron formation follows quite closely the outline of airborne anomalies. The ground 
surveys also indicated some smaller isolated magnetic highs, separate from the main 
anomalies, which are believed to be significant, since similar anomalies were noted ) 
in connection with the copper-nickel zones on Temagami Island and also with the mag-



Aeromagnetio and Magnetic Results - continued

netite zones at Skunk Lake. In other words, this could be the expression of local 
concentrations of magnetite, sometimes associated with sulphide mineralization.

Iron Deposit of Worth American Bare Metals Limited

Permission has "been obtained from North American Rare Metals Limited to use any 
information considered pertinent to this report.

A total of 28,537 feet of diamond drilling was completed in 1957 to test a large 
magnetic anomaly indicated "by "both airborne and ground magnetometer surreys. The 
drilling indicated a "body of beneficiating magnetite iron ore, having a minimum 
length of 7,800 feet, an average width of 500 feet and dipping almost vertically to 
give approximately U00,000 tons per vertical foot. One hole was drilled to 1,033 
feet below the diabase capping showing average grade iron all the way and was stopped 

in iron.

The average grade of the iron intersections was 3l.06j6. Concentration tests 
carried out by Quebec Metallurgical Industries Limited and the Ontario Research 
Foundation indicated that a high grade concentrate with acceptable silica content can 

be had by grinding to 90# minus 200 mesh. It was found that 35# of the feed weight 
could be rejected at minus 10 mesh without an appreciable loss of magnetite in the 
coarse tailing product. Thus, it would only be necessary to fine grind 6556 of the 
feed. Titanium aid other impurities were found to be negligible. Test work Indi 
cated that a high grade, 65 to 66^ iron concentrate can be made with a silica content 
of 6 to 8)6. Ratio of concentration is 2.U to 1.

North American Rare Metals Limited has carried out economic studies of the pro 
ject and find that the property is well located with respect to transportation, 
power, natural gas, labour and supplies. It is estimated that a capital requirement 
of approximately 35 million dollars would be necessary for a.plant capable of pro 
ducing 10,000 tone of crude ore daily.

Using transportation costs and existing iron concentrate prices at Lower Lake 
Erie ports, it is estimated thnt a net operating profit of $1*.35 Per ton of concen- 

trade could be had, amounting to over 6 million dollars per year.

Recent advances in the direct reduction of iron ore to semi-steel also could be 
quite important to this property due to its location and proximity to the natural gas 

pipe line.

Conclusions

1. The claims are comparatively well located with respect to transportation, power 

water supply, natural gas facilities, labour and supplies.

2. They are in a geologically favourable area where important economic minerals 
have been discovered. A producer of copper and a potential producer of iron ore lie 

within seven miles and one mile respectively.

3. The airborne magnetic survey of the area appears to trace out the regional 
strike of the formations and indicates that a portion of the Homestake property is 
on strike with both the Temagami Island copper-nickel structure and the Skunk Lake 
magnetite. There is also evidence that the claims are traversed by a major fault 

zone which follows this regional strike.

k. The magnetic structure to the west of Skunk and Gull Lakes indicates that major 
folding has taken place on the Homestake claims and on the adjoining properties to 
the north. This folding is favourable for the concentration of minerals.

5. The airborne magnetic anomaly which exists on the Homestake property is quite 
similar in Intensity and extent to that which has been proven to Indicate a large 
deposit of magnetite iron ore on the property of Korth American Rare Metals Limited.

(' Since the main magnetic anomaly occurs in low lying ground and the rocks noted 
here are sediments, it is possible that the Keewatin rooks will be reached at a com 
paratively shallower depth than on the North American Ra*e Metals' ground.

Ree ogjnendat i one

It is my opinion that this property has considerable merit and I therefore re 

commend thtxt. the following work be carried out:-

.1. A base line should be established to traverse the length of the property in the
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ReooBBDendations - continued

direction of R 500 E parallel to and on the northveat aide of the nain mgnetlo 
anomaly. Grid linea should be cut at right angles to this base line at intervals of 
ADO feet and pickets placed at 100-foot Interrala along these lines.

2. A ground magnetometer survey should be conducted along these cut' linea*

3. Map the rook outcrops along and adjacent to these lines and prepare a geological 
nap.

k. A program of diamond drilling based on the results of the magnetometer surrey 
should be carried out.

5. If diamond drilling Indicates a shallow depth of diabase sill, an electromagnetic 
surrey should be carried out to test for base metals.

Respectfully submitted,

"V. A. CARTER"

V. A. CARTER, B.A.Sc., P.Eng. 
Consulting Mining Engineer

October 3, 1958.

CERTIFICATE

If W . A. CARTER, of the City of Toronto in the County of York, Province of 
Ontario, hereby certify:

1. That I am a Mining Engineer residing at 107 Chudleigh Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

2. That I am a graduate of the University of Toronto with the degree*of Bachelor 
of Applied Science in Mining Engineering.

3. That I am a registered Professional Engineer in the Province of Ontario in the 
Mining Division.

k. That I have practised my profession as Mining Engineer for twenty-five years.

5- That I have no Interest directly or indirectly, nor do I expect any Interest 
directly or indirectly in the properties or securities of Homestake Explorations 
Limited.

6. That the accompanying report is based upon information contained in reports and 
maps published by the Ontario Department of Mines; geological reports and maps in the 
assessment work files of the Ontario Department of Mines; personal knowledge gained 
from supervision of the work carried out by North American Rare Metals Limited over 
the past two years; and personal knowledge of the area gained from examination of 
properties adjacent to North American Rare Metals Limited Including the ground held 
by Homestake Explorations Limited.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of York, 
this 3rd day of October, 1958.

"W. A. CARTER"

V. A. CARTER, B.A.Sc., P.Eng.
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L. CHAKBERLII 

GEOLOGIST

120fc-67 Yonge Btrtet, 
Toronto - Ontario

Telephone EM. U-7316

, t. f

f Llevellyn Chamberlin, Suite 120U, 67 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, hereby
certify: -

1. That I reside at 630 Vesta Drive, Toronto, Ontario.

2. That I am a graduate of Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, with degree 
of B. Bc. in Mineralogy and Geology 1923, and that I am a member of the 
Corporation of Professional Engineers of Quebec and the Association of 
Professional Engineers of the Province of Ontario and that I have practised 
my profession for over thirty years. -

3. That I have no direct or indirect interest whatsoever in the properties or 
securities of H ones take Explorations Limited (No Personal Liability), nor 
do I expect to obtain any such inters oa.

k. That the information contained in the accompanying report prepared for 
Bonestake Explorations Limited on the former property of Goldbeam Mines 
Limited is based largely on information contained in the files of Goldbeam 
Mines Limited, which includes reports, maps and plans prepared by Dr. J .F. 
Wright, and on personal discussion with Dr. Wright, who acted as consulting 
geologist for the Company during the entire period of development on the 
property. It is ala o based on reports of other engineers who examined the 
property, and on government geological reports and maps of the area. Also 
on the writers knowledge gained during examination of other properties in 
the area.

To accompany report for
Eomestake Explorations Ltd.,
Toronto,
November 26th, 1958.

"L. CHAMBERLIN"

L. Chamberlin, P.Eng. 
Consulting Geologist

REPORT MADE TO;

The President and Directors of Bomestake Explorations Limited (Mo Personal Lia 
bility), with executive offices located at Room 200, 2 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

PROPERTY; ..., .

The property covered in this report comprises a single group of 23 mineral 
leases formerly held by Goldbeam Mines Limited and nov held by the Company and-located 
in the West Bawk Lake section of the Lao du Bonnet Mining Division, Province of Mani 
toba. Lease numbers, former claim survey number and names are as follows:

M-1178
M-1179 
M-1180 
M-1181 
M-1182 
M-1183 
M-118U

M-1529
M-1530 
M-1531

Name

Sunbeam 
Moonbeam 
Waverley 
Gold Coin

. 
C inderalia Fr

Star ','.Nbi'; 5 
Star No. 6 
Star No; ?

Lease No."

M-1675 
M-1676"
M-1677 
M-1678

Name.v

No, 1'Fr
Key No. 2 Fr
Key No. 3 Fr
Key No* k FR

Pat No. 2 Fr 
Pat No. 3 Fr

 W^:- -.'-^
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The property ia about l-3A nll*a in length and 3A "ile vide, covering an Mtft 

of 787.MJ *crea.

Title to claims has not been verified by the writer. 

LOCATION AM) ACCESSIBILITY;

The property la aituated about 70 miles in a direct line east of Winnipeg and kQ
miles west of Kenora, Ontario. The Trana-Canada Highway passes within three miles of

the property. A good gravel road connects the property with the highway.

POWER AND WATER;

A power line connects the Company plant with the Winnipeg Electric high tension 

transmission line from Seven Sisters to Kenora, thus providing ample power source for 

all operational purposes.

Water is available at Star Lake, about one mile from the Company's plant. 

PLANT AND EQUHMENT;

The property was equipped vith buildings and a complete electrically operated 

development plant sufficient to carry operations to a depth of 1500 feet. It is under 

stood that with exception of the hoist and compressor the plant is still intact.

HISTORY;

Underground exploration was undertaken in 1938 on the Sunbeam shoving, following 

a program of surface trenching and diamond drilling in former years. This earlier sur 

face wcrk had encountered encouraging gold values in a mineralized quartz diorite plug 

in the northeastern part of a quartz monzonite body.

The original underground program was carried out during 193^ and 1939- A com 

bined diesel and steam plant was installed with necessary plant buildings and camp, and 

^ a two compartment inclined (62O ) shaft sunk to **38 feet in depth. Four levels were

opened at elevations of 100, 200, 300 ajid 425 feet below the surface.

A considerable amount of development work, including diamond drilling, drifting, 

crosscutting, slashing and raising was carried out on the various levels. A small 

amount of stopping was done for a mill run of **693 tons which was put through a neigh 

boring mill. All work on the property was suspended shortly after outbreak of war in 

1939- i * 1 *-*)

During 19^3 and 19M* some 27,000 feet of surface diamond drilling was done on 

several other showings on the property. On two of these, known as the Sundog and Letain 

zones, encouraging results were obtained in the drilling and late in 19^*5 decision was 

made to sink another shaft near these zones to explore their possibilities.

During the latter part of 19^5 a power line was brought in from the Winnipeg 

Electric high tension line and a complete electric plant installed together with neces 

sary buildings,

In 19^6 a standard three compartment shaft was sunk to a depth of 500 ft., and 

levels opened up at depths of 150 ft., 300 ft. and 1*50 ft. from the surface.

Development work on the levels disclosed rather complex structural conditions 

which varied substantially from the more clear cut vein conditions which had been inter 

preted from surface drilling. As a consequence it was evident that a great deal more 

work than had been anticipated would be necessary to explore the occurrences. This 

situation, coupled with excessive expenditures experienced in plant installation and 

development, a condition common to most enterprises in the years immediately following 

the war, forced the Company, for financial reasons, to discontinue operations with In 

vestigation of the occurrences only partially completed. All work on the property was 

suspended in October 19^6, and nothing further has been done to date.

GEOLOGY;

The property lies within a northeasterly trending greenstone belt having a width 

of approximately five miles. The gold bearing zones occur within an Irregular intrusive 

mass, known as the Falcon Lake Stock, which lies within the greenstone belt and covers 

an area about 3 miles long and up to 6000 feet wide in the area immediately to the south 

west of West Hawk Lake. The stock has three distinct portions, namely; a central core 

of quartz monzonite with some quartz diorite, and intermediate zone of granodiorite, and 

syenodiorite, and an outer rim of quartz diorite, diorite, and gabbro. Contacts between 

the zones are of a gradatlonal nature suggesting magmatic differentiation during cooling 

of a single intrusive mass.



Many sulphide occurrences, consisting mainly of pyrrhotite and pyrite, hart 1)een 
found in the general area in the Keevatin Tolcanici and sedimentary rocks. Cold 
vere found in acne of these but *he more promising gold shearings v*re found to "bt in 
quartt reins associated vith the Falcon Lake Stock. The Ooldbeam gold bearing tenet 
are of the latter type.

OOLPBSAM GOLD BEARIKQ ZONES;

Dr. J. F. Wright, formerly consulting geologist for the company, reports the preatnoe of 
eight gold bearing zones of possible economic interest within the dioritio rocks close 
the contact of the inner monzonite, and an within an area about 2000 feet long and 500 
feet wide. The contact zone extends for an additional 3000 feet on the property.

Surface trenching has been carried out on Bereral of the showings and six of them 
have been further tested by diamond drilling. Two of these have been partially inves 
tigated by underground workings.

The showings which have been tested by surface trenching and a limited amount of 
diamond drilling only, include the Moonbeam, Moonbeam Extension, Sunbeam Extension and 
Sundog. Interesting values were obtained in the drill cores from all these showings but 
no bodies of economic value were outlined. Results, however, are considered to be suf 
ficiently encouraging to warrant further investigation in the course of continued develop 
ment of the property under more favourable conditions for gold mining.

The two showings investigated by underground work include the Sunbeam and Letain 
deposits. These are covered in more detail below.

Sunbeam Orebody

The Sunbeam orebody, which has been Investigated quite thoroughly on four levels, 
le within a roughly elliptical pipelike body of quartz diorite, the lateral dimensions 
of which shows increase with depth and averages about 150 feet by 90 feet from the sur 
face to depth of 425 feet.

The quartz diorite is crossed by a complex series of Joint planes which break the 
body into blocks varying in size from less than one foot up to 20 feet across. In ad- 
dition to Jointing, shear planes cut through the body showing much alteration to serlc 
schist. Quartz stringers occur in the sheared sections and silicification has taken place 
in the altered rock. Visible gold is reported to be in evidence in the quartz stringers 
and in the silicified rock. Pyrite is plentiful throughout, but its presence appears to 
have little significance with respect to gold values. Sphalerite and galena which are 
widespread appear to be intimately associated with the gold values.

The unaltered quartz diorite which contains little or no gold is almost black, 
while the sheared and altered sections with which the gold values occur are quite grey in 
color. The black rock in the unaltered blocks can be readily recognized and much of it 
could be hand sorted to raise the value of milling ore. The more consistent gold values 
occur within the central highly altered and sheared part of the quartz diorite body, with 
the values in the outer margins of the plug Toeing concentrated along the altered Joint 
planes surrounding the unaltered blocks.

Underground investigation of this occurrence was done prior to the outbreak of war 
In 1939. Development was carried out to a depth of U25 feet on four levels from an In 
clined shaft sunk on the footwall of the body. Indications are that the body win con 

tinue in depth.

ORE ESTIMATES;

From drifting, cross-cutting, and diamond drilling on the levels, and raising between 
levels, combined with thorough sampling throughout, Dr. J. F. Wright estimated available 
ore of from 90,000 to 110,000 tons from surface to 50 feet below the U25 level, with ave 
rage gold values of 0.25 oz. per ton.

In January and February of 19^0, U693 tons were stoped from the 200, 300 and U25 
feet levels and sent to a neighboring mill as a bulk test run. This is reported to have 
returned 79^.006 oz. gold and 182.055 oz. silver, or about 0.17 ozs. gold per ton. This 
is considerably below the estimated average of the orebody but the tonnage milled is re 
ported by Dr. Wright to have been unsorted and to have contained a large amount of low- 
grade broken on the Vth level in slashing out to get to the main ore zone. Considerable 
gold loss is also considered to have taken place in the mill circuit during the run. 
There is some evidence to substantiate the latter premise in that mill heads are reported 
to have averaged 0.193 oz. and car samples 0.226 oz. per ton.

The unusual nature of the occurrence, with large blocks of waste between the gold 
bearing Joint planes and shear zones, presents difficult conditions for estimating grade;



ore tonnages. After a thorough study of the entire situation the writer estimates,

allowing for dilution in mining, a probable 90,000 tons averaging 0.20 ot
. gold 

per ton "between the surface and 50 feet below the U2} ft. level.

Lotain Gold Deposits

The Letaln gold deposits are reported by Dr. Wright to hare been dis
covered during 

surface prospecting on the property during 191* 1*.

The occurrences are in diorite in the area south and east of the Int
rusive mon 

zonite in which the Sunbeam ore occurs. The gold occurs in altered shear zones which 

have a general north-easterly strike and which are reported to be in
 evidence for a 

length of 3000 feet.

8urft.ce diamond drilling done during 191*1* obtained many intersections showing good 

gold values and indicated six shoots of possible economic value.

A standard three compartment vertical shaft was put down and three l
evels estab 

lished at 150 feet, 300 feet and U25 feet depths in 19^5 to explore 
these showings. A 

total of about 1300 feet of drifting, 750 feet of crosscutting and 1
300 feet of diamond 

drilling was done on the three levels before discontinuing operation
s in October.

On the 150 ft. level drifting is reported by Dr. Wright to have foll
owed a strong 

zone of altered and sheared diorite up to 16 feet in width showing s
ome vein quartz, 

abundant sulphides and some visible gold with erratic assay values. 
A cross cut which 

was started toward two other zones intersected in surface diamond dr
illing had not 

reached their objective at time of discontinuing operations at the m
ine.

On the 300 ft. level a limited amount of drifting was done and three
 short lateral 

drill holes run out to Intersect a shearing which gave assays of .03, .0? and .29 ozs. 

across an average width 29 inches.

On the U50 ft. level a crosscut was started toward the Sundog and Su
nbeam depoPits. 

Work was discontinued before reaching the objectives.

The limited amount of underground work carried out disclosed nore co
mplicated 

structural conditions than had been anticipated from results of surf
ace drilling, re 

quiring much greater expenditures than had been provided for the pro
gram. Work was of 

necessity discontinued for financial reasons with only the first sta
ges of the explora 

tory program completed and with no bodies of mineable proportions an
d values outlined.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS;

Information contained In company records indie '.te the presence of 
several gold 

bearing showings on the company's property which are of possible 
economic interest. Two 

of these showings were investigated by underground work. The indicated grade and ton 

nage In the Sunbeam deposit is not of economic value under presen
t conditions. Under 

more favourable gold mining conditions it could conceivably becom
e of economic value 

providing additional ore Is located on the property to warrant go
ing Into production.

The underground program on the Letain and Sundog showings was inc
omplete at the 

time of closing down and no ore shoots were outlined. There appears to be reasonable 

possibilities of finding ore In these structures with continued e
xploration.

The property is considered to offer possibilities worthy of further 
Investigation 

under more satisfactory gold mining conditions, which could conceiva
bly arise at some 

future time. It is, therefore, recommended that the claims be kept in good standi
ng 

pending return of such conditions.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Toronto,
November 26th, 1958.

"L. Chamberlin"

L. Chamberlin, P.Eng., 
Consulting Geologist.
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Scholes township

A visit was made to this property on August 5th, 1959* 

The writer was accompanied by R. Thomson, Ontario Department of 

Mines resident geologist at Cobalt, and A. S. Bayne, president of 
the'company*'; . v-^ v;" - " '•••-" " ;-'- ' :"- ; '- v'v -.. " ; ;- - "::' ::V vv ' ~' : V ^'..

PROPERTY ' -. .•.••"•'-: i'l--- '. "' - . ""' ' ' "-.••-'•-'.; 1 '.''-. "" ' - - ..••'••^• ;- ' ••'-••'•.-,-'
•~—\———"' '. - -'',',; ..•":-:'\ ' ; ;- -'•'""' v.v^r.''.-'' '"'•-'••\- ' v-^''-'^ H' : "V:

V^:.' The property consists of a group of d4 unpatented claims

in the centre of Scholes township. The claim numbers are as 

follows: ., ~"~

6

9
4

18
36

- 56 inclusive 
T-U251 - 55 inclusive 
T-U614 - 22 inclusive 
7-U693 ~ 96 inclusive 
T-U751 - 54 inclusive 
T-44S07 - 24 inclusive 
T-45126 - 61 inclusive

Total d4 

ACCESS

The east boundary of the claim group lies in the narrows 

connecting the north and south halves of Gull Lake. The camp 

is locatoJ. on the west shore in the bay south of t'.a outlet from 

Crest Lake and can readily be reached by aircraft from the town of 

Tiraagarai, about 22 miles to the northeast* Heavy equipment can be 

taken in by boat with only one portage between Lake Timagami and 

Gull Lake. This portage, which commences in a bay west of Bear 

Island in Lake Timagami, is a truck road slightly more than a mile
' ; ;.*- * ' . ' ',-";

in length whichvis1 maintained by the Milne Lumber Company.

' The; greater part of; Scholes township is occupied by a 

,. flat dipping ;.Bilivpf ̂Nipissing diabase oT^rlying Cobalt sediment s



which were laid down unconformably on a pre-Huronian basement.r 
Where the Nipissing diabase is exposed.vertical columnar Joint 
ing has produced precipitous cliffs from 200 to 300 feet in ,; 
height resulting in very nigged topography. .Cobalt sediments; 
are exposed in,the;northwest corner 'of- thei townshipj^ton;the ; ir 
north shore bf^the; i|orth h*lf of Gull^Li^^y'iMd^itTiii^tbuth^7;^ 
east claims bf ̂ t he, Home s take property,; on^'the west shore of the 
Gull Lake narrowsv Erosion has exposed a window of this underlying 
pre-Huronian rocks*, on the west boundary of the township, separated 
by a narrow remnant,of the diabase sill from a similar window at

" 'H. * , '",. . m - - ' -'*.Emerald Lake in the adjoining township of Afton. The rocks 
exposed by these windows are described in detail by B. S. Moore 
in his report on the "Geology of the Afton-Scholes Area", 
Ontario Department of Mines Vol. XLV, Part 6, 1936. The oldest 
rocks exposed are Keewatin greenstones and schists containing 
intermittent bands of iron formation. Moore describes Timiskaming 
sediments deposited in a syncline between two bands of iron 
formation at Emerald Lake, and red and grey feldspar porphyries 
of Algoman age, 

HISTORY

Exploration activities in Scholes township in recent 
years have been centred on the bands of Keewatin iron formation 
underlying a capping of Cobalt sediments and Nipissing diabase.

During the years 1947* 1946* and 1949 aeromagnetic 
surveys of a,considerable part of.northeastern Ontario were made.-- " ' . ' - :-'"'. ' ' - " .-'"-•''' "" .--'-- ' ; "''.W'.""" * "'* - "' - '- ".,", ;

by Dominion Gulf Co. This company stoked two claim group* in * ;
1951 on northeasterly trending magnetic anomalies in the north-

- v ,; '" ,v^.*-' l -MK'^.';;iv^'^:;^i^' \ :^'^'^^-^^.j^-:''^:':4 ^5: ^ ̂ '-^i^v
-". - M :' -; '^ki^tiSlalS^•^S:^i'^"fK^S^:'^^^;; • te-tei-^tii:i im^m : -.i ftc^s-iM.sfwEf

•vV
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eastern quarter of Scholes township and made geological and 

ground magnetometer surveys in 1952. J. H. Ratcliffe, Dominion 

Gulf Company's geophysicist calculated that the most inportant 

anomalous body, which underlay the north claia group, would be 

at least 600 feet below the surface of the Nipissing diabase
' ' . : . - ',', ' - - T-

and in all probability was Keewatin iron formation which outcrops * 

elsewhere in the area. No further work was done on the properties 

by Dominion Gulf Co, and the two claia groups eventually reverted 

to the crown.

The north claim group formerly held by Dominion Gulf 

Company which overlay the strongest anomaly, was subsequently 

re-staked by North American Rare Metals, Ltd. together with 

additional adjoining claims. This company had an aeromagnetic 

survey made by Lundberg Explorations in the spring of 1956, 

followed by an E-M survey during the summer, and diamond drilling 

on this Cummings Lake claim group in search of sulphides adjacent 

to the iron formation commenced in October 1956.

The first hole, which was vertical, did not encounter 

any zone of sulphide mineralization, and entered iron formation 

after passing through over 800 feet of the diabase sill. The 

absence of sulphides in this hole and a steady decline in the 

price of copper resulted in a change of project on the part of 

North American Rare Metals, and an investigation of the iron 

formation became the objective of the subsequent diamond drilling 

programme.

Before tho end of 1957 diamond drilling had indicated
" . -" ' - Y w 'Y .

a large tonnage of iron formation grading between 25S& and 32jt total
. ; ~ - , .Y-'- S \ : : Y; '- - . e- ' ;- ' y ) **

iron on the Cummings Lake claim group of North American Rare Metals,



-. ' " ' . ' " " .' .-HJ-. " VH -

. ' ' \ ^ .' -. 4 - . - . . . - ' ' ; 'J;-;^: :
i .. ^ s ' ' v

(see report on the property by the writer, dated November 12, ;-'- 

1957). The drilling also showed that the capping of younger rocks 

overlying the iron formation .has an average thickness of #50 feet.

In the su—ner of; " 19.53; Homestake Explorations acquired by
. .•\.-- ~ ••'- .--- -"...: . ;""'^- "' ••••'^ : ". ""'^-Ki..:'- : '-^ ''-;''"v- v.,.-'- - "•'••• ;: - : -AH.^ 

purchase v:*d staking the group of 04; claims listed, above which ̂ ;^n

cover ahother magnetic anomaly With a 'northeasterly trend. , W.- A.
',: -'"' - ,Vl ' - V *.-i . ~.''.'. ..'-v..'. ' '--" - " '* 'k -: .-i .-i i-.'*-, ,- : f*'.'.'. c' V . '.' -~.--" .' . - -' a "*-f•*'"•"•• 

, " •.-':- ;.- - ^^--ri-v-..-,'.- .' -,..,- ;, - , .•-.H-.v.i . ..:/. ;* i -;4-'., ^ '. ;-.^Ji-^ f - - : ,- ,-.- s ^v ^"*^: ,-K-.

Carter, consulting engineer and general manager of North •tf;*:'V^V'

Rare Metals,-in a qualifying report published in the Prospectua

of Hosestake Explorations.states that: '^ ^.; . .^,, ;--*,; ': ^"' : ^ : - ~' '•'••^*^*^ . '. ' - - ' . -v.-
"The airborne magnetic anomaly which exists on the 

Homestake property la quite similar in intensity and extent to 

that which has been proven to indicate a large deposit of magnetite 

iron ore (?) on the property of North American Rare Metals' ground."

A three-compartment vertical shaft was sunk in the 

diabase to a depth of 600 feet on the North American Rare Metals 

property before operations were suspended in October 1959. 

EXPLORATION AKD DEVELOPMENT WORK

On ti.e Homestake property a preliminary geological 

reconnaissance was made in the fall of 1953 of the eight claims 

which cover most of hhe strong anomalous area along the north 

shore of Crest Lake. This anomaly was outlined by the aeromagnetic 

survaya made by Dominion Gulf Co. in 1947 - 49? and is one of a 

number shown on Map No. 5050 entitled "Lake Timagami", published

by the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Ottawa. Nipissing
'•VT . , "'-; -- .^,.'-v---' : .- . .- ' /- ^-f^'V-v:- 

diabase was the only rock found outcropping on the eight.claims
-1* ' - .A. - j. \ . i . . .-.^, . * . ^ , ' ^ '' ^ ;; c ;. . ." - " . 
".. . , ' 'i' '; . .: . - t v ^' ~ '-' *" i.-* ; ,•,~1 *' 1 ' ' L . - i- , "" P .: ' ' ' ^ * , '

examined. .-- ' ^•.^•^••':"'~'-''- '^^''''-•''••^^^'^•,--.- ' -"'\ /•••-v ,v- V. " ^^
-,. - -. ' .- ( :, -'- .::^M••.:^^^./>•^^•^'vv^^v^v•;•:'1 / - ^-^-^n^

Pollowing?a dip-needle survey the outlines^of th* - - ^ 

anomalous



magnetometer survey made by Campbell Fox, P.Eng. during the 

summer of 1959* The results of both the geological and geophy 

sical surveys and the log of the first diamond drill hole were 

submitted for assessment work credit later in the year and copies
Y:- - ' f '. •'•'- '- -: t'•Y'"-",,'" i " ''''-' - .' vY' r'v r ."' ,. - ,. . -:,,-' ' Y-\":/^* r -,Y:Y - ; . ' Y-' ..- Y-- ,"\. k.

are in our files*. f\ - - ." ^v' : - Y-;Y ^.O'^^'Y^-^- ' -; . - •,-'-" - : . -.* • : ';:.-.
•' ''' ••' '' :- . ;V"Y-;V: '~'"*,'-''1 ' j!,^'Y'i •'••- - ' - " -. . '. ;. .. '.. " ' "'" .':'-- r -...".; i' . - .-i*,""- - : ; 4" ; '- Y',:;--"

•" . --- ' l-- .x U---i' ; ii'-'-;-'-. .-.-, -- - . ' ..i- :' .7 .^ . : -.r S'"-'**' '± v .--:.-.--V . ----- ;

At theltime of our visit to the property one vertical** l ,.•' -' ; i ..~:. :' ; .i .i- ..•'.'.•..-•'-' vv .. : . '- •.••'••.-' -, ' - - ; -- - - •~ . .••:~- : -•"•-?--~'\-:" -j't" "fi'',

diamond drill^ holeDt'JNo. 59-1) had been completed and the} second ^ 

hole (No. 59-2) with a dip of 60P to the northwest had'been 

drilled for 1100 feet.

The diHohd drill holes and the core shack are located 

at the west end of Crest Lake about one mile due west from the 

camp. A circuitous tote road one and one half miles in length 

skirts the east end of Crest Lake and follow, the north shore to 

the first drill hole. We avoided the walk around the shore road 

by using a kicker-powered raft on the lake.

We examined all the cores drilled to date* Hole No. 

59-1, which was vertical, was drilled in the "eye" of the anomaly. 

It went through 312 feet of Nipissing diabase followed by 362 

foot of Cobalt sediments before entering a pre-Cobalt diabas* 

dike in the basement rocks in which it was stopped at 1061 feet. 

A similar pre-Cobalt di abas'- dike with near vertical dip and 

large iron formation inclusions was encountered in 195# in a 

number of the drill holes on the North American Rare Metals 

property where it appeared to have been intruded along the south 

side of the band of iron formation.
.. - - . ' y . ; , .'. . - '. . Y rf " . . ' ' ''. '' ' . ' . - . ^ , :

The second hole, No. 59-2, was collared about 700 fett 

south of the first hole and drilled with a dip of 66o :onr* bearing

* .^p i j- 1-•'-\, p ..



: ~ ''*:v*: '.rr'&Vi- *: '"-'
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H 270 30 f W. This hole, unfortunately, after passing through 
Nipissing diabase and Cobalt sediments, also entered the pre- 
Cobalt diabase dike. However, within this older diabase it 
cut two zones of iron formation and interbanded volcanics, which 
night be large reanants of the basement rocks stoped out by the 
intrusive. 'We'* saw the core of't his hole to 1100 feet where it 
had re-entered-ttotf older diabase after pa s a ing through' the first' 
iron formation sone. At a later date A. S. Bayne reported that

L '.. ' .' . . . - - .-*"- '" " '' ; ' l p "' - ,.,a ^'. - -" ' '-

it cut a second sone of iron formation and was stopped in the 

diabase at 2011 feet at a vertical depth of approximately 1700 

feet.

Since both holes went directly fron Cobalt conglomerate 

to older diabase, and were stopped in it, we cannot estimate the 

thickness of the dike. The similar pre-Huronian dike on the 

North American Rare Metals* property was from 400 to 500 feet 

thick. Hole No. 59-2 did show that iron formation is present, 

but whether the main band is to the north or south of the dike, or 

is split by it, will have to be determined by subsequent holes if 

the Company decides that further exploration is justified.

March 16th, I960,
W. S. Savage. 
Resident Qeologiat.

'•.-V.*l*.'-
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